Release of vasopressin within the brain contributes to neuroendocrine and behavioral regulation.
In addition to its peripheral secretion from the neurohypophysis, the neuropeptide vasopressin (VP) is released within the mammalian brain from probably all parts of the neuronal membrane. In particular the development of brain microdialysis in vivo together with blood microdialysis or blood sampling provides the advantage of being able to reliably compare the dynamic release patterns into different compartments of the organism. The central VP release within hypothalamic (e.g., supraoptic, paraventricular and suprachiasmatic nuclei) and limbic (e.g., septum, amygdala) rat brain areas is stimulated by a variety of substances and stressors, including interleukin-1 beta, social defeat and forced swimming. Furthermore, it is characterized by positive and negative feedback mechanisms and the capacity of the VP system for co-ordinated or independent release, the latter being observed, for example, during social defeat. This emotional stressor, in contrast to exposure to a novel cage, increased VP release within the supraoptic nucleus, but not into plasma. This failure to release VP peripherally could be observed also during forced swimming, despite a dramatic rise in plasma osmolality and a markedly stimulated central release. In another series of experiments we studied the effects of centrally-released VP on cognitive and emotional aspects of behavior using reverse microdialysis for antagonist administration during the behavioral tests and antisense targeting to downregulate either VP or its local V1 receptor subtype. In this way, centrally (in particular septally) released VP could be shown to be causally involved in short-term memory and anxiety-related behavior. Furthermore, VP release within the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus is likely to provide a negative tonus on the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical axis. This neuroendocrine effect together with cognitive, emotional and immunological effects of centrally released VP is thought to be essential to ensure adequate behavior of the animal during challenging situations and to contribute to the development of efficient coping strategies.